
October 2, 1985 

Dear Alice, 

The signed documents you DHL to me are being hand-carrying by 
Froilan. I thought I would save money by sending DHL and also they 
will get there as soon as possible. 

I didn't know that things were and probably are hectic out there. 
I feel sort of guilty by not being there a bit longer but it was 
getting hard for me to justify my stay there in view that I had been 
gone for 3 months already. It is my wish to come to Saipan and see 
the final outcome of the referendum. After reviewing the proposed 
amendments, I only want to support 20 out of the 44 proposed 
amendments. 

I hope that by now all the journals are completed, proofread and 
ready to be signed. If you are saying that Bill Nabors did not do 
any proofreading of the journals, then I agree with you that I don't 
want to certify for payment the contract of his. I suggest that you 
inform him to give me a call at office (202) 328-3847 or home (703) 
683-6028 and we can discuss this matter. I hope that there is 
sufficient funds to pay for printing of the journals with Education 
Department. If there is, go ahead and have it printed. They should 
be two large volume. I guess you should use your discretion in 
paying all outstanding obligations so we can close the book. Please 
let me know ahead of time by telex so that I can write Dept of 
Finance to officially close the book for ConCon. 

The bishop, Tommy boy, was in town for a couple of days. He left 
for Rome this afternoon for the beautification of Pale San Victores. 
He said mass in Charnorro at the National Shrine of the Immaculate 
Concepcion and afterward there was a party at the residence of 
Froilan. We had people from Virginia, Maryland and New Jersey that 
came down for the occasion. It was very good. Of course, I joke 
with him about abortion. I can say that I will not vote for it. I 
know the moral implication but I personally feel women have rights 
too despite the fact that the boys of the ConCon power play with 
their attitude of putting women down or putting them in their place. 

Please tell Rita and Louise that I still think of them and will 
send all of you something from here. 

Best regards yan asta otro biaje talo. Despensa sa tigofanaku 
esti na karta lau malagoyo munahe si Froilan para uchule tate esti. 


